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THIS IS THE WEEKEND
of Panorama. On Friday
night the traditional "pan
round the neck" leg of the
competition was laun-
ched along Independence
Square; and yesterday the
conventional bands took
to the stage to kick off
their leg of the competi-'
tion.

. As ever,- a large, sector
of the population will
focus all its attention on
steelband music, often
with all the fickle enthusi-
asm and hypocrisy of —• to
use Black Stalin's phrase
—a part time lover.

It is possible that out of
the heat and the sweat
might very well come
some more .long-lasting
commitment. Over the
years, however, the gener- .
al pattern has been for
the public's fierce parti-
sanship and support for
the steelband movement
to evaporate on Ash
Wednesday. Nevertheless,
now is probably the best*
time to raise the question
of what is being done
about the steelband move-
ment - i n Trinidad and
Tobago.

Take Panorama itself,
for instance. As grand and
as glorious as it is, it also
highlights the musical
illiteracy of the majority
of pannists who can only
learn their Panorama
tune by rote and as a
result know nothing else.

There is no official
Institute of Music in a
country which has literal-
ly thousands of people
playing in musical ensem-
bles; there is not even a.
quota of musical scholar-
ships for young gifted
pannists such as the solo
winners of the biennial
Steelband Festival.

To be fair, the problem
is not merely one of
Government inaction.
More importantly, it is the ,

. population of this country1 ,
which must on the one (
hand be more musically
discerning and on the.
other hand support the
steelband beyond the

once-a-year Panorama
bash. Discerning in the'
sense that it must demand
more of steelband than a
few .nights of high-paced
jam-and-wine music; and
supportive in the sense of
making it financially
viable.

How is it that in a coun-
try which produces so
much music every year,
there is no avenue where-
by a small steelband, or
even a solo pannist, can
make enough money to
pay for their instru-
ments? The Government
and corporate sponsors
have been very generous
over the years, and it is
time' Trinidadians and
Tobagonians take the
national instrument seri-
ously.

Although lip service is
sometimes paid, both in
government and private
circles, to how the steel-

. band could bring in for-
eign exchange, it must all
start at home by develop-
ing the instrument and
the skills of its players,
and by encouraging Trini-
dadians and Tobagonians
to appreciate what they
have. The Jamaican reg-
gae, after all, only became
a worldwide phenomenon
because Jamaicans dem-
onstrated their hundred
per cent endorsement of
their art form.

That is not to belie the
importance of creative
marketing and adminis-
trative efficiency. Why, for
instance, have the vast
markets of South America
not been tapped? Since
the early 1960s steelbands
have, toured the Latin
countries and met with
enthusiastic receptions.

All of this raises the
problem of the sheer
unwieldiness of a steel-
band. A tenor pan is
portable, but to carry a 9-
bass to New York is diffi-

' cult and expensive.
Perhaps a network can be
set up whereby travelling
bands can rent pans
where they are playing, as

; is done with pianos.
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Ti <r-» /Fasting-one
five pillars c
DEAR FELLOW CITIZENS,

I greet you with my
prayer that God's Peace be
with us all. I extend congrat-
ulations to all who. are fast-
ing and pray that God will
bless you with success and
happiness and increased
faith and devotion.

Fasting, one of the five Pillars
of Islam, is an exercise in self-
restraint as an aid to self-devel-
opment—physically, morally and
spiritually.

God has endowed us with the
capacity to develop ourselves
inwardly and outwardly, that we
may be able to serve Him in
accordance with His Will. He has
commanded us to love one anoth-
er, and committed us to selfless-
ness. We serve Him in worship—
in praise, and in thanksgiving,
arid in doing good deeds in the
service and for the benefit of fel-
low human beings.

Fasting as prescribed is much
more than mere abstinence from
food and drink. It is part of the
process in the striving for right-
eousness.

In the period of the Fast there

HASSANAU

is opportunity to strive for p
within ourselves and wit
My dear fellow citizens, we
be pure in heart. We mus
pollute the mind with
thoughts—suspicion, hate,
envy and the like, or tain
actions with selfishness—hos
ty or dishonesty, or other mi
duct.

The obligation to fast does
infer the right or the licen

THE BLESSED
Celebration of t

R AMADAN is here!
That blessed month
in which--Al Qur'an
was revealed. Not

in its entirety, that is,
because that took 23 years,
with revelations coming
down in varied lengths at
times deemed appropriate
by the Omniscient God
known to us as Allah, an
Arabic noun-word.

Arabic is a Semitic language. A
Semite is of Caucasian stock, now
represented • by the Jews and
Arabs, but originally including,
among others, the ancient
Babylonians,- Assyrians, Arama-
eans and Phoenicians.

' Students of the Arabic lan-
guage will tell you' that indefi-
niteness in Arabic is expressed
without the definite article ("the"
in English). The same rule
applies in the Romance lan-
guages of French and Spanish,
etc. They too carry a definite arti-
cle before the noun to limit, its
meaning. So Allah, a composite
Arabic, if split up, would read Al
Lah, meaning "The God" like Al
Qur'an, meaning "the Book".

One needs to understand this,
because Islam, being a monothe-
istic "religion, ensures that the
connotation of the term Allah
used to identify the Almighty
limits godhead to singularity,
that is to say, 'one God, who has
no partner, no associate. He
being infinite, belief in His incar-
nation in the finite human or
non-human is seen as irrational,
to say the least.

In other words, God doe
descend in man corporeally,
is the belief in the ascent of
to Him, through varied forn

' regenerative spiritual action
historically unique exampl
that of the Flight (Hijrat
Father Abraham from the ar
tral falsehood of his people.

Monotheism constitutes
main pillar of the religious
trine of Jesus as well of ano
previous prophets, accordin;
the Holy Qur'an. (Read Ch. I
along with Ch. 4:17 — \)

Monotheistic belief I
Doctrine of Tawheed), is cor
tent with one's true nature, s
"all creatures in the heavens

. on earth have,- willingly
unwillingly bowed to His \. 3:83). .

However, asserts the Qui
"if anyone desires a religion o
than submission to Allah, n
will it be accepted..." M
Because it falsifies the '
nature in which He created x

erhaps the grea
tragedy of our times, saj
Persian writer, is "the distor
and misrepresentation of
message brought by all G
prophets, namely, the doctrir
Tawheed. No other concepl
doctrine in human ideas hai
power and potential for libe:
sation and emancipation
oppressed human beings."

Poets such as WH Auden
this the "age of anxiety"—a ^


